AGENDA
North Texas Regional Integration of Sustainability Efforts (RISE) Coalition
July 27, 2020
9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Zoom (Link to be sent later)

1. Welcome and Introductions.

ACTION ITEMS

2. Meeting Summary. Review previous meeting summary and vote on approval.

3. North Texas RISE Coalition Officer Election. Nominations from current, paid members of the RISE Coalition will be taken from the floor, as well as solicited prior to the meeting. The members will vote to elect a Chair and Vice-Chair. The officer positions will take effect beginning October 1, 2020.

4. FY 2021 Work Program. NCTCOG will request approval of the FY2021 Work Program to begin October 1, 2020. The group will discuss the activities to be completed within the anticipated budget.

PRESENTATION

5. Global Covenant of Mayors. (15 minutes) Ryan Glancy, International Urban Cooperation Technical Coordinator, will provide information about the Global Covenant of Mayors; discuss current support for regional led climate efforts in North America; and, provide examples of technical assistance that GCoM provides to regional organizations that are pursuing climate initiatives. He will also address GCoM membership and the benefits of membership that the North Central Texas region may want to consider.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

6. Leveraging COVID-19 Data to Support Sustainability Initiatives. NCTCOG will provide a brief summary of data that has been analyzed related to transportation and air quality impacts associated with COVID-19. As requested at their last meeting, the Coalition will discuss how data from this time period can be leveraged to make a case for sustainability initiatives in the future.

7. Update on Regional Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Funding Opportunities. The group will discuss the application to the Meadows Foundation and review the proposal for the USDN grant in detail.

8. Administrative Items. Address outstanding questions regarding the RISE Coalition logo and finalize the membership roster.

INFORMATION ITEMS

9. NCTCOG Updates as Time Permits

OTHER BUSINESS

11. **Roundtable.** Members are asked to share what is happening in their communities.

12. **Next Meeting Date.** The next RISE Committee meetings is scheduled for Monday, October 5, 2020. Virtual Meeting.

13. **Adjournment.**

If you have any questions regarding the meeting or agenda items, please contact Tamara Cook at (817) 695-9221 or tcook@nctcog.org. If you plan to attend this public meeting and you have a disability that requires special arrangements at the meeting, please contact department staff at (817) 695-9210 or EandD@nctcog.org at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.